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April is designated as National Volunteer Month to recognize 
volunteers across the United States who dedicate their 
time to helping others. The Volunteer Services staff would 
like to express our sincere appreciation for the important 
contributions our volunteers and interns have made to our 
organization. Their willingness to use their talents and abilities 
has allowed us to continue serving the citizens of Pinellas 
County without interruption. Our volunteers and interns 
continue to contribute close to 7,000 volunteer hours a 
month. 

If you see a volunteer in your area, please express your 
thanks. Their continued commitment, passion and efforts 
make a difference in the community. 

We also want to thank our site coordinators who work 
alongside volunteers and interns on a daily basis. These are 
County employees who serve as site coordinators in addition 
to their other tasks. Read spotlights of some of our site 
coordinators on page 5.

Theresa Badurek, Extension Services
Emily Bloxam, Florida Botanical Gardens Foundation
Brandee Bolden, Convention & Visitors Bureau
Vernon Bryant, Florida Botanical Gardens Foundation
Mary Burrell, Emergency Management
Carolyn Cheatham-Rhodes, Public Works Stormwater & Vegetation
Lori Collins, Radio and Technology
Vanessa Collins, Clerk Criminal Customer Service
Sandra Davis, Plant Operations Division
Brenda Dixon, Department of Safety and Emergency Services
Christine Dorrier, Parks and Conservation Resources
Ashli Doss, Clerk Administration and Operational Services
Monica Drake, Heritage Village
Shea Dunifon, Utilities Plant Operations 
Angela Dunne, Code Enforcement
Cindi Hetz, Extension Services
Christine Joyner, Public Works Environmental Management
Tanya Kurtin, Housing and Community Development
Karen Lamb, Clerk Administration and Operational Services
Joan Landis, Weedon Island Preserve
Cheryl Maron, Gulf Beaches Historical Museum
Kymberly Massengill, Convention and Visitors Bureau
Karen McLaughlin, Development Review Services
Shannon Mills, Office of Management and Budget
Julia Myers, Brooker Creek Preserve
Susan Neudecker, Public Works Capitol Improvement
Karen O’Connor, Public Works Capitol Improvement
Kristin O’Meara, Purchasing and Risk Management
Clayton Parrott, Emergency Management
Ashley Paulino, Contractor Licensing Department
Melissa Perez, Fleet Management
Jennifer Peters, Administrative Services
Vanessa Quintana, Communications
Jennifer Renner, Animal Services
Michele Root, Airport Administration
Michele Routh, Airport Administration
Amanda Smith, Parks and Conservation Resources
Carlee Ward, Solid Waste 
Cynthia Watkins, Housing and Community Development
Becky Wills, Economic Development

Thank You Volunteers! Volunteer and Intern 
Site Coordinators 
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The Pen
A monthly publication by Pinellas County Human Resources

Would you like to put something in the Pen?

The Pen Submission Form is available online.  
Send us your article suggestions, classified ad requests,  

family announcements, and Employee Spotlight 
nominations. Contact us for more information at  

employee.communications@pinellascounty.org.
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As a current or retired County employee, you know firsthand 
that it’s a great place to work! Spread the word with others 
who would be interested in a rewarding career serving the 
people of Pinellas County. Tell your family and friends about 
our career opportunities at www.pinellascounty.org/careers.

Check out all our current openings or share this month’s 
featured jobs:

• Associate Veterinarian: This is highly responsible veterinary 
work performing veterinary medical and surgical services 
for Animal Services in the shelter clinic. This work involves 
responsibility for performing veterinary services including 
a broad variety of clinical, laboratory and surgery activities. 
$71,427 - $92,000/year

• Electrical/Mechanical Technician: This is full 
performance electrical and mechanical maintenance 
of industrial water, wastewater treatment equipment, 
pumping stations and all related equipment. $38,542 - 
$61,672/year

• VDI Endpoint Analyst: Work with a dedicated VDI 
team supporting several Virtual Desktop Infrastructure 
environments. This position requires technical 
proficiency in designing, testing, and deploying 
Windows virtual desktop infrastructures and working 
experience with VMWare Horizon environments. 
$59,883 - $95,825/year

Employees who introduce their friends or family members 
to career opportunities at Pinellas County may earn a day 
off with our Employee Referral Program. The applicant 
needs to include your name on your application for you to 
earn a day off if they are hired.

Here’s a tip for current employees – every Tuesday we 
email a list of postings open only to current employees. 
Look for the email or bookmark the Internal Openings flyer.

Pinellas County is a Great 
Place to Work

Instagram:  
www.instagram.com/PinellasGovCareers 

Twitter:  
www.twitter.com/PCGovCareers

LinkedIn: Log in and search for  
Pinellas County Government

Facebook:  
www.facebook.com/PCGovCareers

SHARE ON SOCIAL MEDIA

Q. Is FMLA still under UnitedHealthcare now that 
Cigna is our medical plan administrator?

A. Yes. UnitedHealthcare is still our administrator for FMLA 
and for Short Term and Long Term Disability. To initiate a 
request for FMLA, contact the UHC intake line at (866) 556-
8298. They will ask you a few questions about your request 
and send you a form for your doctor to complete

Q. How do I add a new family member to my medical 
and dental plans?

A. Birth, adoption, marriage and any other event that 
leads to adding or removing someone from coverage 
requires submitting the Qualifying Event Status Change 
Form. Please keep in mind that the Benefits team must 
receive your form within 31 days of the event date (date 
of birth or adoption, marriage date, etc.). If you don’t 
have your back-up documents yet (such as birth certificate 
or a notice that your dependent has lost their coverage 
elsewhere), you should still complete the form and send it 
to Benefits within the 31-day window. You also need to add 
your dependent in EBS (OPUS) via Employee Self Service 
> Personal Information > Dependents and Beneficiaries 
including their Social Security number and date of birth. 
For more information, please email employee.benefits@
pinellascounty.org or call (727-) 464-3367, option 1.

ask HR

https://fs30.formsite.com/Pinellas8/ThePenNewsletterIdea/index.html
mailto:employee.communications@pinellascounty.org
http://www.pinellascounty.org/careers.
http://www.pinellascounty.org/hr/jobs/openings-redirect.htm
https://phh.tbe.taleo.net/phh04/ats/careers/v2/viewRequisition?org=PCG&cws=47&rid=4478
https://phh.tbe.taleo.net/phh04/ats/careers/v2/viewRequisition?org=PCG&cws=47&rid=4606
https://phh.tbe.taleo.net/phh04/ats/careers/v2/viewRequisition?org=PCG&cws=47&rid=4764
http://www.pinellascounty.org/hr/referral/default.htm
http://www.pinellascounty.org/hr/employment/pdf/internal-openings.pdf
http://www.instagram.com/PinellasGovCareers
http://www.twitter.com/PCGovCareers
https://www.linkedin.com/company/pinellascounty/
http://www.facebook.com/PCGovCareers
https://www.pinellascounty.org/hr/benefits/fmla.htm
https://www.pinellascounty.org/hr/benefits/pdf/qualifying-event-form.pdf
https://www.pinellascounty.org/hr/benefits/pdf/qualifying-event-form.pdf
mailto:employee.benefits@pinellascounty.org
mailto:employee.benefits@pinellascounty.org
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Electronic W-2 Option
Keep your wage information secure by getting  
an electronic W-2 next year instead of a  
mailed copy. See Electronic W-2 Opt In for  
easy step-by-step instructions. This format is 
approved by the IRS and offers convenient 24-
hour availability, early access, security (no chance of your W-2 being lost 
or stolen), and environmental savings by eliminating the need to print 
and mail a paper form. If you prefer a mailed copy, no action is needed. 
Your W-2 form will be mailed to your home address as listed in EBS 
(OPUS) Employee Self Service. Please note that the 2021 W-2 forms were 
mailed in January. Opting in for an electronic W-2 would be effective next 
year for your 2022 W-2.

YOUR TOTAL REWARDS
Health ● Wellness ● Retirement ● Compensation

2022 Benefits 
Partners

DENTAL
Cigna
(800) 862-3557 
www.myCigna.com

EMPLOYEE ASSISTANCE PROGRAM 
(EAP) 
Cigna
(800) 862-3557 
www.myCigna.com

FLEXIBLE SPENDING ACCOUNT (FSA)
TASC
(800) 422-4661 
www.TASConline.com

HEALTH SAVINGS ACCOUNT (HSA) 
HSA Bank
(800) 357-6246 
www.HSABank.com

LIFE INSURANCE
Securian Financial 
www.securian.com

MEDICAL/BEHAVIORAL/MENTAL 
HEALTH 
Cigna
(800) 862-3557 
www.myCigna.com

PRESCRIPTION
Express Scripts
(866) 544-9221 
www.express-scripts.com

VISION
EyeMed
(866) 939-3633  
www.EyeMed.com

VOLUNTARY BENEFITS
Aflac
(800) 433-3036  
www.Aflac.com

Take Care of 
Yourself

In the April To Your Health newsletter, 
you will find:
• Resources for Stress Management
• Wellness Activities in April
• New Wellness Incentive Reminders
• Group Fitness Classes Schedule

The Know Your Benefits Series features benefits programs you 
need to know and understand so you can make the right 
choices for you and your family. 

Your Wellness Updates 
• Your Cigna onsite EAP Counselor and Nutrition Health Coach are here to 

help you. Schedule a one-on-one appointment with them today.

• Every month, the Wellness Programs offers many classes and opportunities 
to help you stay healthy and feel great. See Wellness Classes for all current 
and previously recorded activities.

• Stay up-to-date on important Benefits and Wellness reminders and 
information, and learn something new in our monthly To Your Health 
Newsletter. Keep an eye out for an email at the beginning of every month.

• Employees have access to three wellness centers in the County. Visit 
the Wellness Center webpage to sign up for an orientation and to view 
information on facility locations, amenities and equipment.

FRS Financial Planning
Take advantage of free financial planning video 
recordings from the Florida Retirement System 
(FRS). Topics include Using the FRS to Plan for Your 
Retirement, Protecting Yourself  and Your Loved Ones, 
Investment Planning and more. Visit FRS Workshops to 
access the videos and a list of upcoming webinars.

You can also call the MyFRS Financial Guidance Line at (866) 446-9377 
to speak with a certified financial planner from Monday through Friday  
8 a.m. to 5 p.m., or email your question. Experts can provide a 
personalized retirement estimate, and answers questions on retirement 
planning, FRS plan options, and managing your finances. 

http://www.pinellascounty.org/hr/benefits/electronic-w2.htm
http://www.mycigna.com
http://www.mycigna.com
http://www.TASConline.com
http://www.hsabank.com
http://www.securian.com
http://www.mycigna.com
http://www.express-scripts.com
http://www.EyeMed.com/en-us/member
http://www.Aflac.com
http://www.pinellascounty.org/hr/publications/tyh/2022/04-2022.pdf
http://www.pinellascounty.org/hr/benefits/cigna-onsite.htm
http://www.pinellascounty.org/hr/health_wellness/presentations.htm
https://www.pinellascounty.org/hr/publications.htm#TYH
https://www.pinellascounty.org/hr/publications.htm#TYH
http://www.pinellascounty.org/hr/health_wellness/center.htm
http://www.myfrs.com/workshop.htm
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Gratitude to Our 
Telecommunicators 

Every year during the second week of April, 
telecommunications personnel in the public safety 
community, are honored. This week-long event, National 
Public Safety Telecommunicators Week, initially set up 
in 1981 by the Contra Costa County Sheriff’s Office in 
California, is a time to celebrate and thank those who 
dedicate their lives to serving the public. It is a week that 
should be set aside so everyone can be made aware of 
their hard work and dedication.

Our Telecommunicators answer calls for help within  
10 seconds of someone ringing into the 9-1-1 system 
and provide the caller with critical information and 
access to emergency responders. They save lives every 
day while dealing with the utmost stressful times for our 
citizens. They provide compassion and understanding, no 
matter the situation. Our Telecommunicators answer 
approximately 578,000 9-1-1 calls per year and 
about 305,000 non-emergency calls per year. 

Thank you for all the sacrifices you make to create a 
better and safer world for the public.

Kevan C Brenay
Public Safety Telecommunicator 
Pinellas County Regional 911 Division

How long with Pinellas County?  
Just over 1 year

How long in current position?  
Just over 1 year

Any other position with Pinellas County? No

Describe job in 25 words or less. Relaying information 
concerning emergency and non-emergency activity 
between citizens and other agencies using telephones 
and other technologies, including police, fire, and 
medical situations.

Best part of  the job. Being able to assist others, 
sometimes when they need it most.

Most challenging part of  the job. Having to move on to 
the next call with no closure over how the last situation 
or scenario ended.

Most memorable moment. Being involved in a choking 
call that progressed to CPR (compressions) instructions 
where the patient did regain circulation and breathing 
afterwards.

What do you do in your free time? I love spending time 
with my family; wife and two boys; watching movies, 
playing games, going to theme parks and/or the beach.  
I also teach martial arts to beginners’ students of all ages 
and a class specifically for 3-to-7-year old’s, while also 
being a student myself.

Sarah Walsh
Public Safety Telecommunicator 1 
Pinellas County Regional 9-1-1 

How long have you been with 
Pinellas County? 
6 years

How long have you been in your current position?  
5 years 

Describe your job in 25 words or less: I take calls from 
citizens in Pinellas County calling 9-1-1. I help those who 
are having their worst day imageable or they have no 
one to turn to. I take calls ranging from someone is not 
breathing to there is something in the middle of the road. 

Best part of  your job: Being able to help someone 
through CPR or through a traumatic experience they just 
had and knowing I made an impact on someone’s life 
even if it is in a small way. 

Most challenging part of  your job: Dealing with some 
callers who are extremely angry. And getting calls where 
even though you do all you can, the person does not 
survive. 

Most memorable moment: Helping someone do CPR  
on a loved one and then them waking up once EMS  
took over. 

What do you do in your free time? I love to read. If I am 
home, I most likely have a book in my hand. I go play 
disk golf with my boyfriend. I also love to plan my next 
vacation! 

https://www.npstw.org/npstw-the-backstory/
https://www.npstw.org/npstw-the-backstory/
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Employee Spotlights: Volunteer Site Coordinators 
Christine Joyner
Environmental 
Specialist 1,  
Environmental 
Management

How long have you 
been with Pinellas 
County? 
2 years

How long have you been in your current 
position?  
8 months

Any other position with Pinellas County? I was 
actually a previous intern and long-term volunteer 
with Environmental Management, but I started 
as an employee with Utilities at South Cross 
Bayou Advanced Water Reclamation Facility as an 
Education Support Specialist teaching kids about 
the importance of treating wastewater and the 
sciences that go into it.

Describe your job in 25 words or less: We sample 
and monitor all the inland surface waters and 
coastal waterbodies around the County to aid in 
the protection of our water resources. 

Best part of  your job: The people. Our workgroup 
here in Monitoring & Assessment is made up of 
some incredible individuals. They are smart, kind, 
funny, and they care about the world and what 
happens to it. I learn from them every day. 

Most challenging part of  your job: Getting 
seasick— ha! I do fine most days, but sometimes 
wind makes those waves bigger than I’d prefer.

Most memorable moment: The day I was offered 
my current position! I love my job so much and  
I was so excited to join this team.

What do you do in your free time? I watch a lot  
of soccer games and play Uber driver for my 
three kids.

How long have you been a site coordinator?  
I have been a site coordinator for about 6 months.

Most memorable volunteering experience as a 
site coordinator? My most memorable experience 
so far was our most recent Living Shoreline event 
at Philippe Park where people of all ages, shapes, 
and sizes from all different backgrounds were 
tromping through the water slinging 30-40 pound 
oyster bags or planting marsh grasses singing and 
laughing the whole time. Their enthusiasm was 
infectious. Seeing people generously give their 
time and energy for free to help a cause warms 
my heart, gives me faith in humanity, and inspires 
me to be a better person.

What does volunteer/volunteering mean to you? 
Volunteering is a genuine true gift. It comes in 
the form of time and service without asking for 
anything in return. Volunteers are amazing — 
thank you!

Cantrece Harmon 
Human Resources Technician/Volunteer 
Services

How long have you been with Pinellas 
County? 35 years 

How long have you been in your current 
position?  

11 years 

Have you had any other positions with Pinellas County? Secretary 
and Administrative Support Specialist

Describe your job in 25 words or less: I provide support to our 
participating departments in the administration and management of 
volunteers and interns for Pinellas County Government. I ensure the 
operational policies and procedures established are consistent, assist 
departments in the recruitment and placement of volunteers and 
interns, and provide training on the volunteer management software 
used to track the contributions provided to Pinellas County.

Best part of  your job: I enjoy assisting the site coordinators, 
meeting people from all backgrounds and interests, and attending 
the volunteer recognition events to show our appreciation to the 
volunteers and interns for all they do for Pinellas County Government. 

Most challenging part of  your job: Approximately 23 department/
divisions currently participate in the Volunteer Services Program, and 
all manage their programs differently. So, the challenge is making 
sure they all follow the same processes, policies, and procedures; and, 
at the same time, meet the needs of everyone involved.

Most memorable moment: Working with my daughter at a volunteer 
event at Fort De Soto Park. This gave us an opportunity to work 
together as a team. We assisted staff with organizing the event and 
associating with the volunteers.

What do you do in your free time? I love bowling, hanging out at the 
beach, riding my bicycle on a nice sunny day, grilling, enjoying the 
company of family and friends, going to festivals, and more. I take 
advantage of any fun activity when I can.

Jennifer Renner
Community Outreach & Volunteer 
Program Manager, Animal Services

How long have you been with Pinellas 
County? 4 1/2 years

How long have you been a site 
coordinator? 2 years and 10 months

Any other position with Pinellas County? Cat Adoption Liaison 
for 1 ½ years

Describe your job in 25 words or less. I bring Animal Services 
to the community as well as work alongside volunteers 
providing enrichment to shelter cats and dogs until they find  
a family. 

Best part of  the job: Getting to know our volunteers! I love to 
work side-by-side with volunteers, to hear where they came 
from, learn the skills they brought with them, and understand 
what volunteering means to them. I also enjoy bringing a 
shelter dog into my office to give them a break, and I foster 
kittens as often as I can during “kitten season.”

Continued on page 6
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Most challenging part of  the job. There are never 
enough hours in the day to plan and get ready for 
events, work on social media posts, spend time 
with volunteers and shelter cats and dogs, drop off 
pet food and supplies to local food banks, develop 
new partnerships etc. It’s definitely a balancing act! 
Thankfully, I have an awesome Community Outreach 
partner, Collis McKenzie, who has been with Animal 
Services for over 23 years. 

Most memorable moment working with volunteers: We 
deal with difficult cases at the shelter. In July of 2020, we 
received a report regarding a dog who appeared to have 
been tossed over a fence at a park in St. Petersburg. 
She could barely walk and suffered multiple puncture 
wounds and lacerations. Our medical team did an 
amazing job nursing her back to health, reconstructing 
her muzzle, and treating her heartworms. Afterward, the 
volunteers and I worked with her daily to socialize and 
work on her mental rehabilitation. After 4 months, she 
was transferred to a rescue partner and nearly a year 
after that she found her “furever” home with her foster 
family! Recounting stories like this remind us why we do 
what we do every day. (Delilah is the pup in my picture)

What do you do in your free time? Spend time with my 
husband, 5 daughters, and 1 granddaughter. 

What does volunteer/volunteering mean to you? 
Volunteering is so many things — it’s finding a support 
group, something fun to do after you retire and 
organized every corner of your house, it’s finding a 
purpose and donating your skills to an organization 
that means something to you. Without volunteers, 
Animal Services would struggle to give each cat and 
dog the attention they deserve. Volunteers are at the 
shelter 7 days a week and donate upwards of 2,000 
hours every month ensuring our shelter residents do 
not deteriorate due to boredom, fear, or frustration. We 
also have 150 foster families who care for neonates and 
medical rehabilitation cases in their homes. We love and 
appreciate our PACK Volunteers and thank them every 
day! See Animal Services: Become a Volunteer if you’d 
like to join us.

Volunteer Site Coordinator Spotlights continued from page 5

Amanda Smith
Project Management Specialist /  
PCR Volunteer Program Manager
Parks and Conservation Resources

How long with Pinellas County?  
6 years

How long in current position? 2 years

Any other position with Pinellas County? I started at 
Solid Waste and was the volunteer liaison there when I 
left. When I moved over to PCR, I was the assistant to the 
director. 

Describe job in 25 words or less. I manage programs and 
projects for the Parks department

Best part of  the job. Being able to interact with 
volunteers, employees and citizens every day.

Shaun Griffin
Park Ranger 3 Group 3
Parks and Conservation Resources

How long with Pinellas County? 
Two and a half years

How long in current position? Oh 
man, a couple of months I guess. 

It’s been a whirlwind.

Any other position with Pinellas County? I started as a 
Ranger 1 at Sand Key Park.

Describe job in 25 words or less. Whether it’s park 
patrons, volunteers, co-workers or my supervisor; I 
mostly just try to help people get what they need and 
get where they want to go. And I get to do it outside! 

Best part of  the job. Learning and teaching. Everyday  
I learn something from the folks around me. Sometimes 
I get to return the favor!

Most challenging part of  the job. Keeping track of what 
everyone needs and where they are trying to go!

Most memorable moment. Any time I remember to 
look up, take a deep breath and appreciate where I get 
to spend my time.

What do you do in your free time? Mess around in 
places with mountains.

How long you have been a site coordinator? I’m not 
sure. I just sort of started doing it and no one stopped 
me!

Most memorable volunteering experience as a site 
coordinator? I had a court appointed volunteer break 
into tears when she realized how much effort it would 
take to clean a “well used” charcoal grill. She has since 
become a park regular, is friendly with all our staff and 
often spends an extra few minutes cleaning up the 
beach with her friends and family.

What does volunteer/volunteering mean to you? I think 
it’s about ownership and empowerment. Everyone 
appreciates a job well done when they get to the end, 
but learning to take satisfaction in the process can be 
truly rewarding in itself.

Most challenging part of  the job. Making sure that 
everything that I am working on continues to move 
forward. 

Most memorable moment. Watching my coworkers 
pull together to run the CSA during the start of the 
pandemic.

What do you do in your free time? Spend time with my 
daughter.

 How long you have been a site coordinator? 3 years 
with the County in total.

Most memorable volunteering experience as a site 
coordinator? The living shore line project in Philippe 
Park. It took multiple departments and many volunteers 
to make that work. 

What does volunteer/volunteering mean to you? 
Volunteering is when someone gives freely of their 
time with no other expectation than to help improve 
something. It is a selfless gift of love. 

http://www.pinellascounty.org/animalservices/volunteer.htm
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Congratulations to Dr. Cynthia Johnson, Director of Pinellas 
County Economic Development, for being selected as a 
2022 Woman on The Move Honoree by ONYX Magazine. 

We are also pleased to congratulate fellow Honoree 
Desiree Noisette, Esq., President and Vintner of Mermosa 
Wines, a Pinellas County company and PCED client.

The Women on the Move event celebrates influential black 
trailblazers who positively impact their communities and 
professions.

Kudos: Dr. Cynthia Johnson, 
On the Move

Would you like to 
improve lives? Become 
a mentor with the Big 
Brothers Big Sisters 
School-to-Work Program.

• No experience is 
needed. You just 
need to be passionate about mentoring a high 
school student. 

• All full-time employees under the County 
Administrator are permitted 90 minutes of paid 
administrative leave per week for approved 
mentoring initiatives. 

• Employees are encouraged to attend one of the 
two sessions. Registration is NOT required. 

 9  Tuesday, April 26, 12 – 1 p.m. 

 9  Thursday, April 28, 4 – 5 p.m. 

• For more information, view Virtual Mentoring 
with Big Brothers Big Sisters on the intranet. 

Pinellas County Schools holds multiple virtual 
orientation workshops per month. The attendees 
will learn about Lunch Pals, Take Stock in Children, 
5000 Role Models of Excellence and Girlfriends 
of Pinellas. No experience is necessary. For more 
information, view the Community Involvement 
Volunteer Program on the intranet. 

All employees are encouraged to check with their 
Appointing Authorities for mentoring opportunities 
in your area.

Mentoring Opportunities 
for Employees Under 
County Administration 

Other Mentoring Opportunities

Michael Polizzi 
Horticulture Specialist 
Parks and Conservation Resources

How long with Pinellas County? Going 
on 3 years in June.

How long in current position? Going on 
a year in June.

Any other position with Pinellas County? I started as a 
Park Ranger.

Describe job in 25 words or less. I ensure that the Florida 
Botanical Gardens is in optimal shape for all patrons to 
enjoy.

Best part of  the job. This is a dream job for me. When 
you love what you do, you’ll never work a day in your life. 

Most challenging part of  the job. The never ending list of 
projects to do. So much to do, so little time.

Most memorable moment. Successfully completing my 
first Holiday Lights annual planting.

What do you do in your free time? I do a lot of fishing, 
spending time with my niece and — ironically — 
gardening.

How long you have been a site coordinator? I have been 
a site coordinator just under a year.

Most memorable volunteering experience as a site 
coordinator? My most memorable volunteering 
experience would have to be dressing as a nutcracker for 
our volunteer holiday gathering and celebrating volunteer 
milestones and a great end to the year with our volunteer 
group.

What does volunteer/volunteering mean to you? – 
Volunteering has been a staple in my life for over 20 
years, so its been quite an important aspect of my 
life. The bonds you create with others and the sense of 
accomplishment is what kept me volunteering all those 
years. It’s an honor to be the site coordinator at the 
Florida Botanical Gardens overseeing about 50 volunteers 
and building a great program with such a great group of 
volunteers. Without them, The gardens wouldn’t be where 
they are right now. I owe them a lot for their time and 
effort they give week in and week out. 

http://www.onyxwotm.com/2022-honorees/
https://mermosa.com/
https://mermosa.com/
http://www.onyxwotm.com/eventlinks/
http://intraweb.co.pinellas.fl.us/adminintranet/bbbs.htm
http://intraweb.co.pinellas.fl.us/adminintranet/bbbs.htm
http://intraweb.co.pinellas.fl.us/AdminIntranet/community-involvement.htm
http://intraweb.co.pinellas.fl.us/AdminIntranet/community-involvement.htm
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What is the Advocate Program? 

The Advocate Program was designed to assist employees 
who find themselves in the discipline and/or grievance 
process. If an employee feels that they need help during 
either of the processes, they may contact Human Resources 
and will be given the name of three Employee Advocates 
that they may contact to request help. 

What is it like to be an Advocate? 

If I said I was never scared while advocating for an 
employee, I would be lying, but while it might be scary at 

times it is also extremely rewarding. 

Advocating can be scary because there are times where you might end up in 
front of the Personnel Board helping a former employee explain their story in 
hopes that they will leave the hearing with their job back. The Personnel Board is 
comprised of seven board members sitting behind a podium, and it has a feeling 
of presenting a case to multiple judges, but I get through it by reminding myself 
that I am there doing my best and that each of the Board members knows this 
as well. Advocating can also be scary when you are helping an employee who 
works for the same Appointing Authority as you, because there is that small fear 
of retaliation, but I have never experienced that, and instead I have received 
numerous compliments about my demeanor during the hearings. Appointing 
Authorities and managers know that you are there to help an individual explain 
their side of things, and that you may or may not agree with the person but that 
you have a job to do. 

Advocating for Pinellas County employees has provided me some of my most 
rewarding human experiences. Employees who are seeking an advocate are 
oftentimes facing what could very well be one of the scariest times in their 
lives; they could be uncertain about their future with the County, they could 
be attempting to reverse a disciplinary decision, they could be grieving an 
issue unrelated to discipline, etc. Being an advocate allows me to be there for 
the employee in their difficult time. Advocating allows me the opportunity 
to be an ear for the employee to talk to, and sometimes I’m even their voice. 
When I advocate, I leave it up to the 
employee if they would like to do 
the talking, if they want me to do the 
talking or if they want us both to talk. 
Regardless of who does the speaking, 
it is my job as an advocate to keep 
the conversation on track and to the 
point. Even when the outcome of the 
hearing isn’t great, it still feels good 
to know that I was there to help an 
employee when they needed it most. 
I’ve had employees leave hugging me, 
thanking me, telling me how relieved 
they are that I spoke for them, etc. I’ve 
never left a hearing with an employee 
being mad that they chose to have an 
advocate join them. 

While I wish it were possible for 
employees to never be in a position 
of needing an advocate, I know that 
is unrealistic, and so I look forward to 
advocating in the future. 

On March 29, the Employee Advocates 
took part in the first ever training at 
the Public Defender’s Office. Sara Mollo, 
Public Defender for the Sixth Judicial 
Circuit, held the training and had a great 
day planned for us. 

We started the day with a simple cell 
phone lock screen icebreaker, which was 
nice because it gave us an opportunity 
to talk about something we might not 
normally share with each other and set a 
relaxing tone for the day. After that, Sara 
discussed some of the differences and 
similarities between being an advocate 
and an attorney in court, we looked at 
the Pinellas County Personnel Rules, and 
we were given an opportunity to attend 
Court. 

When we went to Court, we were able to 
choose where we wanted to go and if we 
were going by ourselves or with a partner, 
so we all came back with different stories 
and observations. We discussed some 
of the events from Court and talked 
about whether or not we wanted to 
implement what we saw in the way we 
advocate. For example, several of us 
observed an attorney who did not stand 
at the podium with his clients and we all 
thought it seemed like he didn’t want to 
be there and gave the impression that he 
felt he was too good to stand by them. 

What Is It Like to be an Advocate? 
by Leena Delli Paoli, Employee Advocate

Advocate Training 
with the Public 
Defender
By Leena Delli Paoli

(L to R) Maria Ciro, Curtis Goss, Serena Chambry, 
Sara Mollo (Public Defender), Lisa Arispe, Tami 
Maloney, Kevin Connelly, Kathy Snead, and Leena 
Delli Paoli

How to Become an Advocate: 

Complete the Advocate Application 
and follow the directions on the 
bottom of the form for submittal.

Learn More About the Advocate 
Program:

Visit the webpage or contact:

• Lisa Arispe (727) 464-4862
• Leena Delli Paoli (727) 464-4275
• Human Resources (727) 464-3367, 

option 2

How to Request an Advocate:

Call Human Resources at   
(727) 464-3367, option 2.

• You will receive the name and 
contact information for three 
advocates. 

• It is your responsibility to contact 
the advocate(s).

Continued on page 9

http://www.pinellascounty.org/hr/eac/advocate.htm
http://pinellascounty.org/hr/eac/pdf/advocate-application.pdf
http://www.pinellascounty.org/hr/eac/advocate.htm
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There are many rules related to the proper 
disposal of records, so before you discard 
papers into the office recycling bins, ask 
yourself these questions:

• Were the records created or 
received as official business for your 
organization? 

• Are they originals?
• Is the content considered 

confidential? 
• Can a retention schedule be applied 

to the records? 
If you answered yes to any of these 
questions, please contact Records 
Management so we can help you properly 
destroy your records. We can be reached 
at (727) 464-5555.

THE RECORD 
KEEPER
Recycling vs. Records 
Destruction

When we reported the observation, the 
whole group knew that this is not a practice 
that we would want to implement because 
we want the employees we are advocating 
for to feel like they have someone with them. 
Even if we don’t necessarily agree with the 
events that took place, they are not alone in 
this process. 

After lunch, we got the opportunity to do 
some roleplaying. We were given a form 
completed by an “employee” who wanted 
an advocate to help them grieve a written 
warning. For this task, Sara invited two of her 
staff members to join us, and they played 
the part of the grieving employee; Maria 
Ciro, Assistant HR Director, played the third 
employee. During the process, we worked 
in small groups and asked the employees 
questions to see if we would be able to assist 
them in the grievance process and if so how 
we would do it. First of all, Maria and Sara’s 
staff did a phenomenal job of playing the 
grieving employee, and second, this allowed 
us to not only see how we would handle 
the situation, but also how other advocates 
would handle the exact same situation. It 
also provided some perspective on our own 
prejudgments and interpretations of what 
we read in a writeup, as not everyone read 
and understood the employee statements 
the same way.

All in all, we had a great day of training. 
Everyone said that they got some great 
takeaways and look forward to doing 
additional training with Sara Mollo and her 
staff in the future. 

Advocate Training continued from page 8

Landlord and Tenant 
Before you rent, know your rights and 
responsibilities under the law. Florida Statute 83, 
Landlord and Tenant, Part II outlines the rights 
and responsibilities of the landlord and tenant. 
Every situation is unique, from the type of rental 
property, duration of the tenancy, to problems 
that may arise. Pinellas County Consumer 

Protection offers the following tips to help you when renting:  

• A rental agreement, referred to as a lease, is a mutual 
agreement between the parties. Make sure you thoroughly 
understand the terms of the agreement before you sign it, 
get everything in writing and keep copies for your records.  

• Do not sign a lease or give a deposit unless you are sure you 
want to move in. If you pay monies in advance and then 
decide not to move in, you may not be entitled to a refund. 

• Before you move in or move out, it is recommended that 
the tenant do a walk-through of the property with the 
landlord. Document the condition of the property and any 
repairs agreed upon. It’s recommended to take photographs 
as proof. 

• All notices to and from the landlord must be in writing. 

• Be sure to give advance notice, in writing, before moving 
out. Prior to moving out, make sure you settle all accounts, 
understand the conditions of the security deposit, provide 
a forwarding address, and leave the premises in a clean 
condition.   

• Beware of any situation where the listing details are vague, 
you are asked to sign a lease without seeing the property, or 
you are told to wire money or pay via an online payment 
app. It could be a scam. 

• If your lease ends and you do not sign a renewal, you are 
now living month-to-month. If you are on a month-to-
month lease, Florida law says you must receive at least a 
15-day notice before your rent can be raised, or the eviction 
process can begin.

For more information, to speak with an investigator, or to file a 
complaint, contact Consumer Protection at www.pinellascounty.
org/consumer or call (727) 464-6200.

Upcoming Blood Drives
STAR Center
7887 Bryan Dairy Rd.
Largo 
Tuesday, May 24 
9:00 a.m. - 1:30 p.m. 

Public Works
22211 US 19 N. 
In front of the Survey Building 
Thursday, June 9 
Noon - 5:00 p.m.

Clearwater
315 Court, West Parking Lot 
Wednesday, June 15 
11:00 a.m. - 4:00 p.m. 

Tax Collector 
13025 Starkey Rd., Largo 
Wednesday, June 15 
11:30 a.m. - 2:30 p.m.

Airport
14700 Terminal Blvd. Clearwater
In front of the airport terminal  
main entrance
Thursday, June 16 
9:00 a.m. - 2:30 p.m.

Utilities
14 S. Ft. Harrison Ave., Clearwater
Wednesday, June 22 
11:00 a.m. - 4:00 p.m. 

mailto:http://www.leg.state.fl.us/statutes?subject=
http://www.pinellascounty.org/consumer
http://www.pinellascounty.org/consumer
https://www.oneblood.org/
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Your Learning Opportunities Learn 
today. Be ready for tomorrow.

Pinellas County supports a learning culture for all employees. For more information, visit www.pinellascounty.org/hr/learning  
or call the Human Resources Organizational & Talent Development (OTD) team at 464-3367, option 2.

Your Path to Learning Starts Here
Are you looking for opportunities to help you meet 
your career goals? Do you want to be an informed and 
effective team member? If so, let the Organizational & 
Talent Development (OTD) team help you get started 
by putting you on the path to success.

What is a Learning Path?
The OTD team has created individual Learning Paths 
for every level of learner. These Paths offer activities 
and resources to support all learners as they build their 
knowledge, skills, and competencies over time.

Why are Learning Paths valuable to me?
We know that the amount of knowledge, skills and 
competencies needed to be successful in our jobs 
today is increasing. Learning Paths meet your needs 
by being flexible with a mix of instructor-led and self-
paced learning from Pinellas County’s online learning 
portal, ULearnIT. The Paths offer you a more tailored 
approach to help you learn and grow as you make 
progress towards your goals. 

Will you get a raise or promotion when you 
complete a focus area or complete a Learning 
Path?
There is no guarantee of a raise or placement into a 
higher position. However, Learning Paths will give you 
the knowledge and skills necessary to better prepare 
you for future opportunities. It will also demonstrate 
that you are engaged, taking personal accountability 
for your growth, and can add real value to the mission 
and vision of your organization. You will also receive 
recognition on our Learning Paths Wall of Fame.

Which Path should I pick?
There are four unique Learning Paths to help meet 
your career goals:

• The Core Learning Path is a collection of 
foundational courses covering career development, 
core business skills, communication, and individual 
leadership. This Path is recommended for all 
employees who are not currently in a leadership 
role and do not want to move into that role.

• The Emerging Leader Learning Path is a collection 
of fundamental courses covering individual 
effectiveness, leadership essentials, managing 
people, and business skills. This Path is 
recommended for those seeking to move into a 
leadership position.

• The Evolving Leader Learning Path is a collection of 
principal courses covering change management, 
advanced leadership, managing performance, and 
organizational impact. This Path is recommended 
for leaders at all levels.

• The Certified Public Manager Program is a collection 
of 8 levels of courses offered by Florida State 
University. This Path requires nomination by your 
department director.

How do I get started?
1. Review our Learning Paths Guide, along with our 

Learning Catalog, to better understand the purpose 
and learning objectives of each course within a 
particular Learning Path.

2. Talk with your supervisor to select the right Learning 
Path for you and the role you perform within your 
organization.

3. Determine if someone from your organization is 
already on a Path and discuss their experience before 
getting started.

4. Complete a Learning Path Inquiry Form and we will 
have a learning coach reach out to you.

What if I still have questions?
Email the OTD team at learning@pinellascounty.org to 
help you Learn Today to Be Ready for Tomorrow. 

Featured 
Courses

Look for an email each week 
with upcoming featured 
courses. You can also bookmark 
the list of current Featured 
Courses in SharePoint for easy 
reference. We offer over 100 in-
house courses which you may 
take with supervisor approval.

https://pinellasgov.sharepoint.com/sites/CrossFunc/otd/ULearnIT/Forms/AllItems.aspx?id=%2Fsites%2FCrossFunc%2Fotd%2FULearnIT%2Fulearnit-flyer.pdf&parent=%2Fsites%2FCrossFunc%2Fotd%2FULearnIT
https://pinellasgov.sharepoint.com/sites/CrossFunc/otd/Lists/Wall of Fame/AllItems.aspx
https://pinellasgov.sharepoint.com/sites/CrossFunc/otd/LearningCatalog/Forms/AllItems.aspx?id=%2Fsites%2FCrossFunc%2Fotd%2FLearningCatalog%2Flearningpathsguide.pdf&parent=%2Fsites%2FCrossFunc%2Fotd%2FLearningCatalog
https://pinellasgov.sharepoint.com/sites/CrossFunc/otd/catalog/SitePages/Home.aspx
https://fs30.formsite.com/Pinellas8/learningpathinquiry/index.html
mailto:learning%40pinellascounty.org?subject=
http://www.pinellascounty.org/hr/learning/featured-courses.htm
http://www.pinellascounty.org/hr/learning/featured-courses.htm
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It’s an 
uncomfortable 
topic – but it’s 
something that 
can occur at any 
socioeconomic 
level, within any 
culture or religion, 
and to any child – sexual abuse. As a community, each 
of us has a role to play when it comes to ending sexual 
assault, harassment, and abuse. That’s why this April, 
Pinellas County Tax Collector, Charles W. Thomas, and 
his team are partnering with Lauren’s Kids to spread 
awareness and raise funds.

All through the month of April, customers visiting a Tax 
Collector Office in Pinellas can show their support for 
this Florida non-profit by making a monetary donation 
or switching to the Lauren’s Kids specialty license plate. 
Any customer who purchases the specialty plate this 
month is eligible to enter a drawing for a $50 Visa or 
American Express gift card presented by the Lauren’s Kids 
organization. Customers who choose to make a monetary 
donation will receive a small thank you gift in return.

Lauren’s Kids was founded by Lauren Book in 2007. Book 
is a former teacher, best-selling author, Florida State 
Senator, and childhood sexual abuse survivor. Book’s 
own traumatic experiences fueled her mission to prevent 
childhood sexual abuse and help other survivors to heal.

It is unfortunate that this kind of abuse affects everyone 
in a community – but that’s why it’s so important that a 
community work together to prevent sexual abuse. The 
facts speak for themselves—before turning 18, 1 in 3 girls 
and 1 in 5 boys will be sexually abused in the United 
States. There are over 42 million childhood sexual abuse 
survivors in the U.S. today, and 95% of sexual abuse is 
preventable through education.

“It is an honor for our team to join up with Lauren’s Kids 
again this year,” said Pinellas County Tax Collector Charles 
W. Thomas. “We are always looking for ways to give back 
to and support our community. If we can help to spread 
awareness and education about this issue – hopefully we 
can help to prevent some of this abuse.” 

Donations to Lauren’s Kids will stay local with funds going 
toward education and awareness programs in Pinellas 
County such as training and abuse prevention curriculums 
for local teachers. Last year, the Tax Collector Offices in 
Pinellas raised $3,076.80 for Lauren’s Kids. Find more 
information about Lauren’s Kids at www.laurenskids.org.

Pinellas Tax Collector 
Offices Join the Fight 
Against Child Abuse

EBS (OPUS) Success Story: 
Procurement 

Student Volunteers

Business Problem/Pain Points:
• Requisitioners have been processing two 

requisitions when they are quoted items on the 
main Blanket Purchase Agreement (BPA) and 
unspecified items not on a BPA

• Requires the Procurement Analysts to process two 
Purchase Orders (POs) 

• Results in the Vendor receiving two POs and 
invoicing against the two POs

• Results in Clerk issuing and applying payment 
against two POs 

After: 
• Requisitioners can now process one requisition on 

the contract
• Procurement Analysts can now process one PO for 

the purchase
• Vendors will receive one PO and invoice against it
• Clerk can apply payment against one PO

Enables:
• Improved efficiencies 
• Reduced manpower requirements
• Improved payment processing 
• Simplifies purchasing and spending analysis

Benefits:
• Reduced number of POs created, invoices received, 

and payments processed
• Eliminates inefficiencies and cuts workload in 

half for purchases that use both unspecified and 
standard contracted line items

• Benefits our vendors and stakeholders involved in 
requisitioning, purchasing, and finance 

“Purchasing with efforts from BTS is proud to have resolved this 
long-standing inefficiency in the process. With expertise from 
myself  and Naresh Kalidindi with assistance from Heather Fawley, 
we are thrilled to have rolled out this new process and hope to 
have continued efficiencies put in place to streamline processes 
going forward.”
- Amanda Richardson, Manager of Purchasing Operations

While volunteering at the Florida Botanical Gardens 
(FBG) every Thursday during the school year, students 
from the Pinellas County School Board’s Extended 
Transition Program (between Heritage Village, the 
Gardens and Animal Services) have put in 58,733 hours 
of volunteer work. Students are taught general landscape 
practices, proper use of hand tools, and invasive plant 
identification. With the assistance of teachers Russell 
Neaman and John Ward, the students tackle projects 
ranging from mulching, pruning plants and shrubs, 
debris removal and the removal of invasive plant species 
and other beautification projects. All of the staff at 
FBG are grateful to have the students assist and their 
contributions are recognized daily by the patrons that 
visit the gardens.
Left: Students assist in the pruning and cleanup of  the main 
parking lot pond at Florida Botanical Gardens

http://www.laurenskids.org
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Blast from the Past: Pen 50th 
Anniversary Celebration Continues

New Spray Machines Prove to be More Efficient

The Mosquito Control Division will soon put into 
use new spray machines which will have several 
advantages over the older equipment. Known as 
ULV (ultra-low volume) machines, their operation 
will result in greater coverage of an area; use of 
less insecticide but more effective insect kill; less 
material sprayed into the atmosphere; less danger 
to lower costs. The old thermal fog machines 
combined a mixture of insecticide with diesel oil 
and hot air. When this mixture is sprayed into the 
cooler atmosphere a “fog” developed.

TODAY: Mosquito 
Control continues the 
battle using improved 
technology, including larvicide application by helicopter 
and vehicle-based spray application. The new equipment 
allows for treating larger and previously inaccessible areas 
for immature mosquitoes before they become biting, 
nuisance adults that can transmit disease. The larvicides 
are formulations of  Bti, Bacillus thuringiensis israelensis, 
a naturally-occurring soil bacteria that ONLY impacts 
mosquitoes and black flies. Mosquito Control’s program is 
based in integrated pest management, focusing on treatment 
and prevention. Staff  provide surveillance, prevention, 
treatment and education services to the entire county, 
including all 24 municipalities. 

New Pinellas County Park Nearing Completion

Now under construction is War Veterans’ 
Memorial Park, which will be the eighth park in 
the County Park system. The new park consists of 
120 acres.

TODAY: The County 
now has 22 parks 
and over 20,000 
acres of  parks and 
preserves. Parks 
& Conservation 
Resources is 
dedicated to the 
preservation of  the County’s most treasured assets: park land, 
environmentally sensitive land and the history of  Pinellas 
County. Visit our parks and preserves to enjoy natural beauty, 
shelters, campgrounds, playgrounds, boat ramps, trails and 
more. See www.pinellascounty.org/park.

County Takes Over 75 Miles of Roads

Last fall, the County took over 75 miles of 
additional roads from the State for County 
maintenance. Additional personnel and 
equipment were added to the Highway 
Division, due in part to the increased 
maintenance responsibilities. The County 
Highway Division now maintains 777 miles of 
roads, outside the municipalities.

TODAY: The Transportation-Roadway Section of  the 
Public Works Department maintains over 2,600 miles 
of  roadway. With the increased miles comes increased 
maintenance! Public Works repairs approximately 2,600 
potholes per year. To assist with pothole requests, the 
County has several response crews that respond to 
requests within 72 hours. In addition, Pinellas County 
Public Works has an extensive paving program that utilizes 
a rating system to assist with selecting the appropriate 
treatment for the roads in need of  repaving.

A “First” at Airport

Some 100 head of purebred registered cattle 
recently zoomed upward from St. Petersburg 

– Clearwater International Airport and away 
from Johannesburg, South Africa. The Universal 
Airlines DC-8 was especially equipped with 
cattle pens aboard. It was the first time in 
history that live cattle have been shipped by air 
from the United States to South Africa.

TODAY: No cattle flew, but over 2 million people 
(passengers) flew out of  St. Pete-Clearwater International 
Airport last year. The airport offers non-stop flights to 65 
destinations. There are pet-friendly flights for dogs or cats, 
but please leave your cattle home. Speaking of  dogs, next 
time you are at the Airport, look for a PIE PUP. That’s the 
therapy dog team with Project PUP (Pets Uplifting People) 
available to help ease travel stress for passengers waiting 
to board a flight. Look closely since our therapy dogs 
sometimes masquerade as another animal for holiday 
dress-up.

We are celebrating the 50th anniversary of our employee newsletter which 
launched in 1972. Here are some tidbits from the third issue in June 1972:
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http://www.pinellascounty.org/park
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Welcome Aboard
New employees listed are for March 2022.

Clerk of the Circuit Court

Business Technology Services

Josephine Carbone-Perry ...Customer Information Specialist 1
Erin Cross  .............................Customer Information Specialist 1
Jessica Jeffery ..................................................Records Specialist 1
David Mara .............................................Fiscal Records Specialist
Michael Marinaccio .......................................Records Specialist 1
Virginia Mavromatis ......................................Records Specialist 1
David Queunsing ...........................................Records Specialist 1
Tammy Worden-Ayars ..........................Fiscal Records Specialist
Ashley Zovich .................................................Records Specialist 1

Jessica Furlan ................... Administrative Support Specialist 1
Nancy Lambert ...............................................Office Specialist 2
Eric Swanson ..................................Admin Support Specialist 1

Gee Helms ................................................ Contact Center Agent 
Marquita King .......................................... Contact Center Agent
Julysa Marty .............................................. Contact Center Agent
Elizabeth Piehl ......................................... Accounting Specialist
Michael Spork .......................................... Contact Center Agent

Supervisor of Elections

Tax Collector’s Office

New Employee Orientation, March 28

New Employee Orientation, April 11

Board of County Commissioners
Administrative Services 
Alex Actis .............................................................HVAC Mechanic
Keith Bentley ..................................................... Claims Manager
Donald Lucier ..................................................... Fleet Mechanic

County Administration
Gabriella Placido ...............Resiliency & Adaptation Specialist

Human Services
Gregory Dyer .......................................................Grant Worker C

Public Works
Cody Holly ........................................................... Maintenance 1
Gibran Omari  .............................................................Engineer 1
Luke Regoli .......................................................... Maintenance 1
Julianna Reid ...................................Environmental Specialist 1
Irina Ritchea .............................................................Data Analyst
John Shannon .............................................................Engineer 1
Douglas Thornton ..........................Environmental Specialist 2

Safety & Emergency Services
Luis Agosto-Santos .... 911 Public Safety Telecommunicator 1
Christopher Chavez .. 911 Public Safety Telecommunicator 1
Leone Demmings ..... 911 Public Safety Telecommunicator 1
James King ................. 911 Public Safety Telecommunicator 2
Nelson Phan .............. 911 Public Safety Telecommunicator 1
Elinor Sidman ........... 911 Public Safety Telecommunicator 1
Shannon Williams .... 911 Public Safety Telecommunicator 1

Utilities
Jaquan Clark ....................................................... Meter Reader 1
Cortez Davis .................................................Trainee Under-Fill A
Adrian Gonzalez ......Water Quality Management Specialist 1
Merric Grego.................... Wastewater Plant Operator Trainee
Alex Pazik ...................................................................... Chemist 1
Lawrence Seaberry ......... Wastewater Plant Operator Trainee
Tasha Thomas ................. Wastewater Plant Operator Trainee

Jessica Fitzsimmons .......................Property Records Assistant

Property Appraiser’s Office

Anil Inapuri .........................................Application Developer Sr.
Oladapo Satiregun ................................ Application Developer
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Promotions
Promotions listed are for March 2022.

Board of County Commissioners
Administrative Services 
Mike Adkinson .......................................................Craftworker 2
Amanda Gillespie .............................Real Property Specialist 2

Airport  
Christian Denis ...................... Trades/Field Services Supervisor
Kevin Rzeszut ....................................................Facility Manager

Building and Development Review Services  
Martyna Krege .................................................. Engineer Tech 2
Keith Vargus ...................................Project Coordinator-Admin

Contractor Licensing  
Rebecca Fiesbeck ..........................Admin Support Specialist 2

Emergency Management  
Adam Pedzich ......... Emergency Management Coordinator 2

Human Services 
Jim Clark ...........................Consumer Protection Investigator 2
Tiffany Jacobs ..................Consumer Protection Investigator 2
Kristin Marshall ...............Consumer Protection Investigator 2
Jeanine Shaffer ...............Consumer Protection Investigator 2

Parks and Conservation Resources   
Kyle Delcambre ....................................................Park Ranger 1
William Sever .........................................................Park Ranger 3

Public Works   
Gary Brinson ........................................................... Traffic Tech 2
Vincent Carboni ......................................Operations Supervisor
Gilberto Rodriguez ................................................. Crew Chief 2
Casey Morse..........................................Engineering Specialist 1
Tim Walker ...........................................Engineering Specialist 1

Safety and Emergency Services  
Dillon Bean ...............................911 Public Safety Telecomm 3
Chanmolina Black .........................Admin Support Specialist 1
Brittany Christopher................911 Public Safety Telecomm 1
Calvin Hunsinger .....................911 Public Safety Telecomm 3
Benjamin Lounsbury ..............911 Public Safety Telecomm 3
Bianca Young ...........................911 Public Safety Telecomm 3

Solid Waste   
Kiana Sladicki ..................................Environmental Specialist 2

Utilities   
Mack Brooks .................................. Utility Maintenance Worker
Keaton Conner .........Water Quality Management Specialist 1
Isaiah Jackson ...............................................Section Manager 3
Lee Keller ..............................................Engineering Specialist 2

Property Appraiser’s Office
Trevor Howell ..............................................Trainee Under-Fill A
Terrence Dukes ......................................................... Appraiser 2
Ashley Flaherty ......................................................... Appraiser 3
Emily Nocera ..................................Property Records Specialist
Bryan Peterson ...........................................Trainee Under-Fill A
Ellyn Simmons .......................................................... Appraiser 3

Chris Bartlett...................................... Board Records Supervisor
Amy Brozell ...........................................Fiscal Records Specialist
Katherine Carpenter .. Director, Court & Operational Services
Meagan Collins......................................Fiscal Records Specialist
Robin Contois ........................................Fiscal Records Specialist
Veronica Decker ...................................Fiscal Records Specialist
Shantel Higgins .....................Departmental Training Specialist
Kimberly Kovach .........................Records Specialist Supervisor
Angela Lapread .....................................Fiscal Records Specialist
Dawn Norris ...................................................Executive Assistant
Jason Pummer ............................................. Inspector General 1
Derelynn Revie .................................... Manager Board Records
Sheila Stiles ................................... Financial Operations Analyst
Lane Simpson .......................................Fiscal Records Specialist
Chad Totten .....................................................Assistant Manager
Bernie Young .................................... Board Records Supervisor

Brittany Campbell ........................................... Tax Technician 3
Hailey Dietz ............................Tax Collector Training Specialist
Mark Gundel.............................................Management Analyst
Michael Jenkins ................................................ Tax Technician 3
Laura Moore ..........Tax Collector Audit Compliance Specialist   
Tony Stillo .................................. Customer Services Technician

Jan Price ..........................................Admin Support Specialist 1

Violet Wike .............................................................HR Technician

Clerk of the Circuit Court

Tax Collector’s Office

Supervisor of Elections

Human Resources

Find it Fast:  
HR from A to Z
Our A to Z Index was viewed  
23,000 times last year! Find what 
you need on the Human Resources 
website quickly and easily. Access the  
A to Z link on the blue menu bar from any Human 
Resources web page. New items are added to the 
listing frequently. Let us know if you have items to 
add by emailing AskHR@pinellascounty.org.

AAAAA ZZZZZ
INDEX

to

http://www.pinellascounty.org/hr/atoz/
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Service Anniversaries

3 TO 15 YEARS

15 Years
Linda Conesa ...................................... Clerk of the Circuit Court
Gary Hicks ...................................Business Technology Services
Rasheedah Jenkins ............................ Clerk of the Circuit Court
Sharon Lasseter-St John ........................Supervisor of Elections
Stacy Sanford ............................................ Tax Collector’s Office
Steven Turner ....................Parks and Conservation Resources 
10 Years
Veronica Ettel ...................Office of Management and Budget
Rafael Hernandez................................................... Public Works
Adya Kearney .........................  Safety and Emergency Services
Neil Lillo .................................................Administrative Services
James Monroe ....................................................................Airport
Ryan Ryczek ............................................................ Public Works
Tre Sanders .............................................................. Public Works 
Lori Sullivan .......................................................................Utilities 
Donna Verrett ........................................... Tax Collector’s Office
5 Years
Tonya Bruck ......Building and Development Review Services
Angela Dunne ...Building and Development Review Services
Camilla King ....................................... Clerk of the Circuit Court
Michael Merchant ............Parks and Conservation Resources 
Kelly O’Brien ......................................................................Utilities 
Karen OConnor ....................................................... Public Works 
Thomas Rill ........................Parks and Conservation Resources 
William Sever .....................Parks and Conservation Resources 
Mary Streng .......................Parks and Conservation Resources 

3 Years 
Robyn Atkinson ................................. Clerk of the Circuit Court
Mary Banks ......................................... Clerk of the Circuit Court
Daniel Christian ........................................ Tax Collector’s Office
Michael Cody ............................................. Tax Collector’s Office
James Fashner ...................... Convention and Visitors Bureau
Sandra Levi ......................................................... Animal Services
Gilberto Madera Rodriguez .................................. Public Works 
James Nassiri ...................................... Clerk of the Circuit Court
Shawn Phillips .................................... Clerk of the Circuit Court
Ashley Quiver ..................................... Clerk of the Circuit Court
Larry Rawlinson ...................................................... Public Works 
Adriana Rubin .................................... Clerk of the Circuit Court
Deoraj Sabinath ................................................................Utilities 
Sarah Scarpetta ......................................... Tax Collector’s Office
Ashley Shurden .............................. Property Appraiser’s Office
Rebekah Stalvey ...............................................................Utilities 
Eric Vittoria .............................................................. Public Works 
Emma Williams ......................  Safety and Emergency Services
Ashley Woods ............................................ Tax Collector’s Office
Dacia Wright ....................................... Clerk of the Circuit Court

35 YEARS

Robert Taylor
Public Works

25 YEARS

John Hohenstern
Animal Services 

Brian Lawton
Public Works

Monique Savas
Airport 

Karen Lamb
Clerk of  the Circuit 

Court

Unavailable for Photo

30 Years
Gregory Herremans, Administrative Services 

25 Years
Susanna Rominger, Business Technology Services

20 Years
Omar Carter, Parks and Conservation Resources
Daniel Funk, Public Works

Service anniversaries listed are for April 2022.

20 YEARS

George Garcia
Utilities

Michelle Odoms
Building and 

Development Review 
Services
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Last month, two Pinellas County employees represented 
Florida on the streets of Dublin, Ireland during the St. 
Patrick’s Day Parade. Becky Cohn (retired BTS Computer 
Technician) and Michele Duggan (Utilities Compliance 
Manager) are members of the 
Awesome Original Second Time 
Arounders Marching Band.

The Second Time Arounders 
began in 1982 and is comprised 
of 440 former high school, 
college and military band 
members. It is the very first 
band of its type and is known to 
be the largest, permanent adult 
marching band in the world. 

The “Rounders” marched the 2.0-mile parade route for 
half a million parade-goers and millions of television 
viewers. The Rounders also won the Spirit of the Parade 
award, beating out 10 other bands! 

Over 27 Years 24 Years Over 22 Years Over 22 Years

Minerva Santiago
HR Technician 

Human Resources

Terry Darley
Craftworker 1 

Airport

Nicholas Langham 
Records Specialist 2 

Clerk of  the Circuit Court

Nancy Squires
Customer Services Analyst 

Utilities

Retirements listed are for March 2022.

Retirements

Retirees Unavailable for Photo

Over 35 Years 
Cheryl Ferguson, Records Specialist Supervisor,  
Clerk of  the Circuit Court

Norman Jester, Section Manager 1,  
Public Works 

Over 34 Years 
Cynthia Hasher, Survey & Mapping Support Specialist, 
Public Works 

Rufus Jones, Trades/Field Services Supervisor, Airport

Maria Riley, Customer Services Supervisor, Utilities

Over 27 Years 
Marianne Stamer, Records Specialist 2, Clerk of  the 
Circuit Court

REPCO News

The Pen Goes to Ireland

The next REPCO lunch meeting will be May 9, 2022 at 
Applebee’s Restaurant located at 5110 East Bay Drive. 
The meeting will begin at noon. Attendees should 
arrive early to order lunch prior to start of the meeting. 

A Certified Financial Planner will join us and provide 
information on Bitcoins and other cryptocurrencies in 
our retirement investment strategies.

Crossing the River Liffey in downtown Dublin. Becky Cohn (Banner), Michele 
Duggan (Rounderette) getting 
ready to step off!
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The Pen Extra
Your source for 
employee info

The Pen Extra

Employee and family news including kudos, weddings, births, graduations, memorials, and classified ads. Send your news to 
employee.communications@pinellascounty.org or call (727) 464-3367.

Kudos
Emily Connor earned the Girl 
Scout Gold Award, which is the 
highest award in Girl Scouting.  
Her project is a literary and 
art magazine that showcases 
young girls from around the 
world.  Her project can be 
found at: www.astreazine.com.

Both of her parents work for the 
County: Holly Conner for Facilities and Real Property 
Division and Keaton Conner for Utilities.

Gone but not Forgotten
The Pen is saddened to report the passing of  the following retirees:

Sylvia Mechler, 88, passed away on 
March 18, 2022. Sylvia retired in 1998 
from Tax Collector’s Office as a Mail 
Clerk. View her obituary

Charles Pravda, 76, passed away 
March 4, 2022. He retired from 
Utilities Logan Station as a SCADA 
Support Specialist in 2006 after 37 
years with the County. View his 
obituary

James Butler, 70, passed away March 
8, 2022. He retired from Business 
Technology Services as a Senior 
Technologist in 2009 after 37 years 
with the County. View his obituary

Bobby Roundtree, Sr., 54, passed 
away on March 19, 2022. Bobby was 
a Maintenance Crew Leader with the 
Parks and Conservation Resources, 
and the entire Parks team misses him 
deeply. View his obituary

Welcome
Kinzleigh Anne Dolch, 5 lbs. 
7 oz. and 18 inches long was 
born March 12, 2022 to Shasta 
Anne Mort. Her grandmother 
Toyanne Swindell is with Court 
Assistance in the Clerk’s Office. 

Want to Get Rid of Stuff?
Advertise here for free if you'd like to give away, donate, or 
sell something.

All County employees, active or retired, permanent or 
temporary, may submit ads. Only personal items can be 
advertised—business or commercial ads or ads providing 
services will not be published. To submit an ad, complete 
The Pen Submission Form. Questions? Contact: Employee.
Communications@pinellascounty.org.

Submissions to The Pen are due on the first of the month.

http://www.astreazine.com
https://gcc02.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.legacy.com%2Fus%2Fobituaries%2Fname%2Fsylvia-mechler-obituary%3Fid%3D33753852&data=05%7C01%7Cssimi%40co.pinellas.fl.us%7Cf97f043675064ecb6d6908da245dbdd5%7Cc32ee18fa4c746ffaf408ed605642745%7C0%7C0%7C637862282272718062%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C3000%7C%7C%7C&sdata=7M4wpsTa8GAiRC%2F8Y4mNW9NVXfq00AnMP8ec3kbTbJ8%3D&reserved=0
https://gcc02.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fbeacondirectcremation.com%2Ftribute%2Fdetails%2F1378%2FCharles-Pravda%2Fobituary.html%23tribute-start&data=05%7C01%7Cssimi%40co.pinellas.fl.us%7Cf97f043675064ecb6d6908da245dbdd5%7Cc32ee18fa4c746ffaf408ed605642745%7C0%7C0%7C637862282272718062%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C3000%7C%7C%7C&sdata=TSBZvIMmrlvs66sz92rsIXhy7x8x5vUX5G4BSAJdWyQ%3D&reserved=0
https://gcc02.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fbeacondirectcremation.com%2Ftribute%2Fdetails%2F1378%2FCharles-Pravda%2Fobituary.html%23tribute-start&data=05%7C01%7Cssimi%40co.pinellas.fl.us%7Cf97f043675064ecb6d6908da245dbdd5%7Cc32ee18fa4c746ffaf408ed605642745%7C0%7C0%7C637862282272718062%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C3000%7C%7C%7C&sdata=TSBZvIMmrlvs66sz92rsIXhy7x8x5vUX5G4BSAJdWyQ%3D&reserved=0
https://dobiesfuneralhome.com/obituary/james-a-butler/
https://www.trdallas.com/obituary/Bobby-RoundtreeSr
https://fs30.formsite.com/Pinellas8/ThePenNewsletterIdea/index.html
mailto:Employee.Communications@pinellascounty.org
mailto:Employee.Communications@pinellascounty.org
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